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Fr. Nick’s Message

Jesus said,
“I am the vine;
you are the
branches.
If a man remains
in me and I in him,
he will bear
much fruit.”
(John 15:5)
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The spirit of the Nativity, of Emmanuel, God-with-us,
continues to rejuvenate and brighten our outer and inner world.
Christmas sheds love upon us all and enables us to lift up our
heads to look compassionately at one another: to look deeply
into the eyes and hearts of others and to see God’s love and
presence beneath the surface and the wrapping. Further, it encourages us to
look up into the winter sky to see the star that announced our Savior’s birth and
beyond that majesty of God’s creation.
Soon, Christmas will be here! It will come with gifts
and promises adding new memories to old. Yes, it
will be a time of thoughtful remembrance to include the old- especially of love ones that have
brightened our Christmases past and who continue
to be very much alive in our hearts. The joy of Christmas is perpetual and enduring, it is for young and
old alike. It is for all who yearn for peace and live
with hope that is not of this world. Christmas is for all
who yearn to be loved and forgiven.
The words of St. Basil come to mind “Do not ask how; for there is no answer we are capable of comprehending.” Rather let us accept that the Incarnation- “God becoming Man and dwelling among us”- is a time of great joy
that should mark not only the passage of time but also punctuate each day of
our lives. Perhaps the words of St. Gregory serve well in reminding us how we
ought to welcome this season:
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Christ is Born… Glorify Him!
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May you and your family celebrate the birth of Christ in this spirit with song
and praise. May the door of your heart and home remain open to receive our
Saviour. May each day be Christmas Day, bringing renewed hope and spiritual
joy, health, and peace to each and every household beginning with your family.
Wishing you a blessed Christmas,
WIth love in our Incarnate Lord,
Fr. Nick

Liturgical Schedule
Schedule of
Church Services
Sunday Services
Orthos, 8:30; Divine Liturgy, 9:30
December 4- 10th Sunday of Luke
December 11- 11th Sunday of Luke
December 18- Sunday Before Nativity
December 25- Holy Nativity
January 1- Circumcision of Christ/St. Basil/
New Year’s Day
January 8- Sunday after Epiphany
January 15- 12th Sunday of Luke
January 22- 15th Sunday of Luke
January 29- Sunday of the Canaanite
Weekday Services (at neighboring
parishes):
Vespers- Monday, December 5, 6:00 pm
@ St. Nicholas, Lexington
Vespers- Sunday, December 11, 7:00 pm
@ St. Spyridon, Worcester
Vespers- Friday, January 6, 7:00 pm
Saturday, January 7, 9:00 am
@ St. John the Baptist, Boston
Vespers- Tuesday, January 17, 6:30 pm
Wednesday, January 18, 9:00 am
@ St. Athanasios, Arlington
Vespers- Tuesday, January 24, 6:00 pm
Wednesday, January 25, 9:30 am
@ St. Gregory the Theologian, Mansfield
Weekday Services (at st. demetrios):
Tuesday, Decembe 6- St. Nicholas, 9 am
Monday, December 12,- St. Spyridon, 9 am
Wednesday, December 14- Paraklesis, 6 pm
Saturday, December 24- Christmas Eve Divine
Liturgy, 6 pm
Thursday, January 5- Divine Liturgy &Blessing of the Waters, 6 pm
Friday, January 6- Orthros & Divine Liturgy
for Holy Theophany, 9 am
Wednesday, January 11- Paraklesis, 6 pm
Monday, January 30- Orthros & Divine Liturgy for the Three Hierarchs, 8:30 am
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Hymn of Holy Theophany
When You, O Lord were baptized in the Jordan
The worship of the Trinity was made manifest
For the voice of the Father bore witness to You
And called You His beloved Son.
And the Spirit, in the form of a dove,
Confirmed the truthfulness of His word.
O Christ, our God, You have revealed Yourself
And have enlightened the world, glory to You!

St. Athanasios - Commemorated on January 17
St. Athanasios was born to pagan parents. When he was in
school he saw a group of Christians acting out services and
when he asked to join them, they refused. From then on he
declared himself Christian. The patriarch at that time, Pope
Alexander, predicted that he would eventually hold a great position. Before reaching the age of 20, Athanasios wrote a treatise
entitled On the Incarnation, affirming and explaining that Jesus
Christ was both God and Man. In about 319, when Athanasios was a deacon, a presbyter named Arius began teaching
that there was a time before God the Father begat Jesus when
the latter did not exist. Athanasios responded that the Father’s
begetting of the Son, or uttering of the Word, was an eternal relationship between them, not
an event that took place within time. Thus began Orthodox Christianity’s fight against the
heresy of Arianism. Athanasios is also the first person to identify the same 27 books of the
New Testament that are in use today; up until his Easter letter, various similar lists were in
use. However, his list was the one that was eventually ratified by a series of synods and came
to be universally recognized as the New Testament canon.

St. Dionysius of Zakynthos - Commemorated on December 17
The holy hierarch, Saint Dionysius, who was born and reared
on Zakynthos, was the son of pious and wealthy parents,
Mocius and Paulina by name. In his youth he entered the
ancient monastery of the Strophada Islands, which lie south of
Zakynthos, and there he donned the monastic habat. Later, he
was appointed Archbishop of Aegina, and adorned its throne
for a considerable time. Thereafter he returned to his homeland. One incident in his life especially reveals to what virtue
he attained. A man came to him in desperation, witnessing
that he had committed a murder, and was being pursued by
the slain man’s family. He asked Saint Dionysius to give him
refuge. The Saint agreed to this, upon learning that it was his own brother whom the man
had slain, he said nothing, but concealing the agony of his grief, hid him. When the Saint’s
kinsmen arrived at the monastery, he told them that the Murderer had gone by such and
such a way. When they had departed, he admonished the man concerning the gravity of
his sin, instructed him in repentance, and sent him off in peace having forgiven him his
brother’s murder. According to local tradition, this man later returned and became a monk
at this same monastery. Saint Dionysius reposed in peace in 1621, leaving behind his sacred
and incorrupt relics as a treasure for his fellow citizens.
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There has been a lot of excitement around St. Demetrios the past few
weeks in anticipation for the holiday season. Our dedicated volunteers
have been tirelessly working on preparing the church for Christmas
time. Here are scenes of the progress!
ST. DEMETRIOS CONNECTIONS

781-237-5561 | www.stdemetriosweston.org

St. Demetrios
Greek Orthodox
Church

57 Brown St.
Weston, MA 02493
(781) 237-5561
(781) 237-8612 (fax)
www.stdemetriosweston.org
Fr. Nicholas Krommydas
Proistamenos

frnick@stdemetriosweston.org
Fr. Vincent Minucci
Presbyter
frvincent@stdemetriosweston.org

Office Administrator
Marianne Kent

csmith@stdemetriosweston.org
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Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, Presbyter
Fr. Vincent Minucci, Presbyter
Marianne Kent, Office Administrator
Nicholas Korderas, Sexton
Gina Pagonis, Parish Council President
Athena Kalyvas, Philoptochos President
Bookstore, Carol Loridas
Choir, Genie Leussis, Chris Tzellas, Athena Kalyvas
Faith and Works Ministries
Brown Bag Sunday, Lydia Santangelo
St. Demetrios Inner-City Outreach, Peter Mitsakos
St. Nicholas Angel Tree, Nancy Agris Savage
Hospitality/Fellowship Hour, St. Demetrios Philoptochos
Library, Cindi Dabrowski
Orthodox Life Series, James Skedros
Outreach and Evangelism, Stacey Kalivas
Philoptochos Care Ministries
Hellenic Nursing Home, Pam Brody
Prayer-Shawl, Elaine Ward
Quiltathon, Debbie Morakis
Visitations, Valerie Wiegel
Prosfora Ministry, Christina Booth
Senior Guild, Artemis Martakis
Stewardship, John McVey
YOUTH
Altar Service, Chris Kourlos
Basketball, Jack Markis
Church School, Stavroula Gurguliatos
Church School Music Director, Jane Kourtis
GOYA, Susan Kourtis
Greek Folk Dancing, Margaret Talmers
Greek Language School, Avra Parpos
HOPE, Diana Katsikaris
JOY, Fr. Vincent Minucci
OCF, Fr. Vincent Minucci
Young Professionals, Samuel Johnson
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youth
CHURCH SCHOOL NEWS
May the peace and joy of the Christmas season fill you with love and happiness!
December 4
Church School Classes; Christmas
		Pageant Rehearsal
December 11 Christmas Pageant Program
December 18 Church School Classes
Please join us on Sunday, December 11th, for our Christmas Pageant Program. All of our Church School students are invited to participate. The Pageant will begin
after the Divine Liturgy.

Youth Basketball
The 2016-2017 Metropolis Basketball season
is off to a great start. The kids have already
enjoyed three weekends of clinics and games
with strong participation from most of the
Parishes in the Boston Metropolis. This season
the following Parishes have fielded one or more
teams: Woburn, Weston, Lexington, Andover, Arlington, Pawtucket, Watertown, Braintree, Brockton, Roslindale, Peabody
and Lynn.
Our own Parish has once again fielded 4 Teams; one in the JOY
(Middle School) Division, and three in the GOYA (High School)
Division.
We invite everyone in the Parish to come cheer on one of our
Teams and support this great Ministry.

GOYA- Ages 12-18
Hey GOYAns and Parents!
This month we will be having a Christmas Movie
Night and Ugly Christmas Sweater Party on Saturday, December 17 from 5-8pm at the church! We will
also have our annual Christmas/New Year’s party graciously hosted by the Stavridis Family at their home in
West Newton on Decemer 29. Please RSVP by emailing
me at susanathkourtisib@verizon.net.
Our GOYA will also be sponsoring two children from
the St. Nicholas Giving Tree! If you would like to donate any of the following items, please email me and let
me know what you can donate. Please bring the items
to church by Sunday, December 4, so that we will be able
to assemble the gifts by the next Sunday. If you donate
an item of clothing, please attach a gift receipt. We
hope to see you at our upcoming event on December 17
and hearing from you regarding suggestions for future
GOYA events! - Susan Kourtis

Teen girl age 13:

Teen boy age 16:

Girls size 10-12 winter clothing
Hair accessories
Coloring supplies
Bath & Body items

Pants size 28-30
Shirts Men’s Medium
Winter hat & gloves
Anything Patriots
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HOPE
Dear HOPE Families!
We cannot believe that it is already December, one of the
most wonderful times of the year! That being said we have a
few events that we wanted to bring to your attention.
First, we hope to see all HOPE members and their families at the Saint
Demetrios Annual GingerBread House Decorating on Friday, December
2nd at 6:30pm! This is one of the BEST events of the year, and we look
forward to ringing in some Christmas cheer as well as celebrating the
tree lighting with everyone, including the families in our ministry!
HOPE will be having a Holiday Celebration on December 10th from
11:00am to 1:00pm in the Small Hall. We cannot wait to see all HOPE
members at the event. There will be Christmas Carols, Hot Chocolate,
Holiday Crafts, Card Making for Kids who spend the holidays in the
hospital and POSSIBLY A SPECIAL SURPRISE! Please RSVP to Diana
S. Katsikaris at dianakatsikaris4@gmail.com or (781)718-3068. Thank
you!
Love & Blessings!!
The Hope Ministry
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youth
Family First Friday
Our November Family First Friday was a great success! We talked
about listening and how to listen
to what God is telling us. We also
worked on listening to the needs of
our parish and made Thanksgiving
and Christmas cards for our elderly
shut ins.
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photos
Ministry Leader Meeting

Veterans Turkey Drive

Senior Guild Luncheon
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photos
Metropolitan Methodios’ Visit

Altar Boy Tonsuring

Fr. Vinnie’s Elevation to
Father Confessor

AXIOS!
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calendar
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Sunday

Dec 2016 - Jan 2017
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Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

6- St. Nicholas

Vespers for St.
Nicholas at Lexington, 6 pm

Orthros & Liturgy,
9 am

11- 11th Sunday of

12- St. Spyridon

13

GOYA Basektball
Game

Orthros & Divine
Liturgy, 9 am

Greek School
Christmas Party,
4-6 pm

10th Sunday of Luke
GOYA Basketball
Games

Luke

Vespers for St. Spyridon in Worcester,
7 pm

18

19

25
Holy Nativity

1
Circumcision of
Christ/St. Basil the
Great/New Year’s
Day

8

20

8

9

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30pm

Greek School, 4-6
pm
Basketall Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

Sunday Before
Nativity
GOYA Basketball
Games

7

Friday

Choir Practice, 7 pm

14- Prayer Shawl

Ministry, 1 pm
Paraklesis, 6 pm
Parish Council Meeting, 7 pm
Philoptochos Meeting, 7 pm

21

15

16

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Saturday

10- Agape Prayer
Group, 8:30 am
Pageant Rehearsal,
10 am
Senior Guild, 1 pm
Joy Basketball
Game
17

GOYA Movie Night/
Ugly Swater Party,
5 pm

Choir Practice, 7 pm

22

23

24- Christmas Eve

Greek School, 4-6
pm

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Agape Prayer
Group, 5:30 pm

Christmas Eve Divine Liturgy, 6 pm

Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

Choir Practice, 7 pm

26- Church Offices
Closed

27

28

29-

31

Prayer Shawl Ministry,
1 pm

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30 pm
GOYA Christmas/
New Year’s Party,
6 pm
Choir Practice, 7 pm

30

Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

2- Church Offices
Closed

3

4

5
Divine Liturgy for
Blessing of the Waters, 6 pm

6- Holy Theophany
Orthros & Divine
Liturgy, 9 am
Family First Friday,
6:30 pm
Vespers for St. John
the Baptist in Boston, 7 pm

7- St. John the
Baptist

11- Prayer Shawl

12

13

14

Paraklesis, 6 pm

Basketbal Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Agape Prayer
Group, 8:30 am

Choir Practice, 7 pm

HOPE, 11 am

Greek School, 4-6
pm
Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

9

Sunday After
Theophany

10
Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

Ministry, 1 pm

Parish Council Meeting, 7 pm

Orthros & Divine
Liturgy in Boston,
9 am
Learning Program

Philoptochos Meeting, 7 pm

15
12th Sunday of Luke

16- Martin Luther
King Jr. Day- Offices
Closed

17- Greek School,
4-6 pm

18- St. Athanasios

19

20

Orthros & Divine
Liturgy in Arlington,
9 am

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Philoptochos Paint
Night, 6:30 pm

24- Greek SChool,
4-6 pm

25- St. Gregory the
Theologian

26

27

Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm

Orthros & Divine
Liturgy at Mansfield,
9:30 am

Basketball Practice,
6-7:30 pm

Prayer Group, 5:30
pm

Basketball Practice, 6-7:30 pm
Vespers for St.
Athanasios in
Arlington, 6:30

22

23

15th Sunday of Luke

Vespers for St.
Gregory at Mansfield, 6 pm

29

30- Three Hierarchs

Sunday of the Canaanite

Orthros & Divine
Liturgy, 8:30 am

Prayer Shawl Ministry,
1 pm

21

28

Choir Practice, 7 pm

31
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stewardship & philoptochos
PHILOPTOCHOS

STEWARDSHIP

Dear Philoptochos Members,

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

On behalf of the Saint Christine Chapter of the Saint Demetrios Ladies Philoptochos Society, I extend joyful greetings to
you and your loved ones during this Christmas season. We are
thankful for the blessings that we all share with our families but
also grateful for all the acts of charity that this organization
continues to provide to those in need. Thank you again for your
genuine commitment.
Please note the following upcoming events.

As we look back fondly on Thanksgiving not only as a day to gather
with family and friends, but also as
the the way of living our lives, and
as we now look forward to Christmas not only as a day with family
and friend, but also as the day to
remember our Lord and Savior’s
unbounded Grace. For it was on
this day more than 2000 years ago
that our Father send forth his Son to
free the world! As a child, I loved
Christmas for what I might receive.
As an adult, I love Christmas for
what I can give! Let us all rejoice in
His love for us, and let us all share
from our bounty, which is from His
gifts to us, and let us do this without hesitation! Just as our worldly
friends and family share their
bounty with us, so let us ask: Who
is family? And let our answer be:
All whom I meet is of my family! Let
us be mindful always, that we are
all one in Christ, and all we have is
His. Once we embrace this great
lesson of love, we will live eternal in
his Grace. Let us open our hearts
widely to His love so that our giving
will be commensurate with His giftswhich are eternal, without measure
and everlasting. I pray this in Jesus’
named- Amen.

Saint Demetrios Christmas Card
Contact Pat Liacopulos at (508) 481-8025 to send your greetings through the annual Christmas card. Deadline date: Monday, December 5, 2016.
Donation: $25.00.
Christmas Bake Sale – Sunday, December 18
Contact Gena Liacopulos at (774) 249-0540 or genalia@comcast.net if you are available to prepare baked goods or donate
for this special event. Christmas cookies, Greek pastries and
other Christmas treats will be sold.
We will bake Koulourakia on Tuesday, December 8 at 9:30 a.m.
Contact Georgia Cosmopoulos at (508) 872-6827, if you are
available to assist.
Christmas Eve Reception- Saturday, December 24
Please contact Athena Kalyvas at adkalyvas@gmail.com or
(781) 718-5264 if you are able to prepare pastries/desserts for
the reception.
Salvation Army - The Philoptochos will serve a meal at the
Framingham Salvation Army Soup Kitchen on Friday, December 30, 2016. We are collecting socks, gloves and scarves too.
Watch the Sunday bulletin for more details in the next few
weeks.
Vasilopita Sunday – Sunday, January 8. If you are able to
bake a Vasilopita or any other baked goods for the Sunday coffee hour, please contact Athena Kalyvas at (781) 718-5264 or
adkalyvas@gmail.com.
Greek Paint Night with Art by Katerina – Friday, January 20
at 6:30 p.m. Join us for a night of painting by instruction with
Katerina. Reception to follow. Donation: $40.00. Contact Jenn
Brody for more information at (781) 864-5032 or brody.jenn@
gmail.com. All Parishioners are invited to participate!
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year!
Athena Kalyvas
President
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It has been a pleasure to serve as
your stewardship chair.
God bless you all, with love and
best wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
John. R. McVey
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news and events
FR. MANIKAS LIBRARY

events and announcements
CHRISTMAS EVE RECEPTION

December 24, hosted by Philoptochos. Please contact
Eugenia Kourlos with your baked good offerings at 508735-8866.

Seasonal Pastoral Visits

Throughout the Christmas and Theophany season, our
clergy make a special effort to visit parishioners who
may be in the hospital, at a rehab or nursing center, or
homebound. To arrange a visit for yourself or a family
member, please contact Father Nick and Fr. Vincent at
781.237.5561.

SENIOR GUILD

Dear Senior Guild Members,
I am sending the members of the Senior Guild whom
are attending The Nutcracker on December 10, 2016 at
1:00PM a reminder to please come to Church for a Pancake
Brunch at 11:00 AM before going to the theater. I will be
giving the tickets at the Brunch. If you cannot come to the
Brunch please be at the theater by 12:30 PM. The Theater
is the Eleanor Welch Casey Theater of Regis College. If
you have any questions please call Artemis Martakis @
(508) 785-0045.
Thank you.
Artemis Martakis

We recommend:
Praying with Icons by Jim Forest
Fascinating and beautiful, introduction to the tradition of icons with
special emphasis on their function in the spiritual life. Provides a
personal and practical guide to how one prays with icons. Also contains meditative reflections on some of the most typical icons. This
book can be found in the recommendation shelf.
We have set aside this book in our Recommendation Shelf. If you
need to keep this longer than two weeks, please contact Cindi Dabrowski at 508-881-6598. Other books on this subject can be found
in section K.
We invite you to come and visit the parish library and see how much
we have grown thanks to the recent donations from our parishioners. The library is open every Sunday after Liturgy and Monday
through Friday from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm. As outlined in the Library
Policies and Procedures please fill out both cards and leave the
orange card in the metal box. Date is the month and year when you
borrow the book. This will help us to keep track of our books.

St. Demetrios Bookstore
The bookstore now has new arrivals just in time for the holidays.
Just in: “English Words Deriving from the Greek Language” by
our own Matina Psyhogeos. It is an amazing resource articulating the incredible number of Greek vocabulary, which has enriched
the English language. Also, there is a wonderful array of religious
items, educational books for children and handmaid icons.

Christmas and Epiphany: A Natural Connection
During the early Christian centuries Christmas and Theophany or Epiphany were
celebrated together. The liturgical tradition concentrated on Theophany which marks
the baptism of Jesus and the beginning of His adult ministry as the initial great event
revealing Jesus’ significance to humanity. During the early fourth century the Church
of Alexandria observed both Christmas and Theophany on January 6th. In due time
Christmas began to be celebrated separately—first in Rome (354), then Cappadocia
(380), Antioch (386), Constantinople (400), and gradually everywhere on December
25th. By choosing this date the church wished to Christianize the “Feast of the Invincible Sun,” a popular observance making the shift in the sun’s cycle in late December
when the days again became longer. For the church Fathers, Christ was the only invincible Sun of Righteousness Who by
His birth illuminated the world and inaugurated the dawn of a new age. In the liturgical year it is still natural to observe
the period from Christmas to Theophany as a continuous celebration of Christ’s coming to the world. On Christmas we
celebrate the incarnation of Christ while Theophany we remember His public appearance as the Son of God. To think of
the period between these two holidays as having the same significance, that is, Christ’s coming to the world, may help us to
appreciate more deeply the meaning of Christ’s coming to our own live. May it always be so.
The Vine: December 2016 - January 2017
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NEWS & EVENTS

The christmas fast
November 15 marks the beginning of the Christmas
Fast according to our Orthodox Tradition. Orthodox
Christians the world over prepare themselves through
prayer and fasting to receive the Savior of all mankind, our Lord Jesus Christ. The spirit of this holy period
of preparation is revealed through the epistle and gospel lessons of the day. Orthodox faithful throughout
the world are reminded:
“build up your strength in union with the Lord and by
means of His mighty power. Put on all the armor that
God gives you, so that you will be able to stand up
against the Devil’s evil tricks. For we are not fighting
against human beings but against the wicked spiritual
forces in the heavenly world, the rulers, the authorities
and cosmic powers of the dark age. So, put on God’s
armor now! Then when the evil day comes, you will
be able to resist the enemy’s attack, and after fighting to the end, you will still hold your ground. So, stand
ready, with truth as a belt tight around your waist, with
righteousness as your breastplate, and as your shoes
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the readiness to announce the Good News of peace.
At all times carry faith as a shield; for with it you will
be able to put out all the burning arrows shot by the
Evil One. And accept salvation as a helmet and the
Word of God as the sword which the spirit gives you.”
~Ephesians 6:10-17
As we approach the glorious birth of our beloved
Savior, Jesus, let each of us, in their own way, be
well-pleasing to God and have a good conscience.
Rid of the evils such as anger, malice, slander, hate,
blasphemy, vanity, gossip etc. All of these and more
are poison and always distort truth. The word “diavolos” means the one that distorts truth. May God
bless you all and may He bring to our distorted world
peace and love. Those who believe in Him, those who
faithfully receive Him, He will give them the power to
become sons of the Most High.
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announcements
The daughter of Reid and Katerina Eisenhaure was
baptized on Sunday, November 6th, and named
Eliana-Sophia. The sponsors were Emil Adolphs and
Oceana Broome.
The daughter of Jason and Stephanie Brodeur was
baptized on Saturday, November 19th, and named
Desi Noel. The sponsors were Nikki Segalini and
Richard Crowley.
The daughter of Adam and Catherine Mavrikos was
baptized on Sunday, November 20th, and named
Mary-Molly. The sponsors were Drew Walker and
Meghan Fair.
The daughter of William and Caroline White-Cooper
was baptized on Saturday, November 26th, and
named Olympia. The sponsors were Nicholas and
Claire Mitrokostas.

May God bless them with His divine grace!

Altar Flowers
Altar flowers were generously donated
by the following parishioners:

November 6- In memory of
Joanna Trakadas from her
family.
November 13- In loving
memory of Mr. Edward Denn
from Mrs. Sophia and Steven Sotir.
November 20- Amalie George in
memory of her parents George and
Helen George.
Litsa Polymeros in loving memory of
her husband Nicholas.
November 27- Ian Thomas McVey for
his birthday from the McVey Family.

Funerals
Fred (Fotios) C. Mouyos of Franklin, October 27th.
Maria C. Andreou of Natick, November 9th.
Helen “Eleni” (Papoulias) O’Leary of
Weston, November 25th.

May their memory be eternal!

Weddings
Matthew Carruth Moen and Eva Oikonomou were united in marriage on Saturday,
November 19th. Their sponsor was Anthea
Oikonomou.
Jason Robert Semine and Kristen Morgan
Rogers were united in marriage on Saturday,
November 26th. Their sponsor was Jonathan
Basset.

St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church
57 Brown Street
Weston, MA 02493
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